THE QUIZ summer 2018

the quiz
Did you read all the articles in this issue?
Take the Sizzle Quiz to test your knowledge.

THE ANSWERS
Here’s a look at the
answers to our summer
2018 quiz. Did you get
them all correct?
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1. In what year did the ACF establish its
Apprenticeship program?

6. What is one definition of a superfood?

11. What is a cezve?

2. What percentage of National Restaurant
Association members said labor recruitment
was their top challenge?

7. What’s the most popular ingredient in
traditional curry?

a. 1929
b. 1980
c. 1974
d. 1947

a. 10%
b. 37%
c. 22%
d. 85%

3. Which of these crops can withstand drier
conditions?
a. Almonds
b. Onions
c. Rice
d. Alfalfa

4. True or false: Havarti is a good melting
cheese.
a. True
b. False

5. Cheese that has ___ and ___ will produce the
best crispy crust when cooked.
a. Less milk fat, more age
b. More milk fat, less age
c. More milk fat, more age
d. A rind, strong odor

a. A food that tastes great
b. An organic food
c. A food that was bitten by a radioactive spider
d. A food that is a rich source of one or
several nutrients

a. Cinnamon
b. Milk
c. Turmeric
d. Ginger

a. A Turkish coffee pot
b. The Turkish word for coffee
c. A type of latte popular in Hong Kong
d. A traditional Mexican hat

12. Which of these countries is not a major
producer of coffee?
a. Colombia
b. Brazil
c. Vietnam
d. Canada

8. What is matcha?

13. Coffee beans are the seeds of cherries
which grow on the _____ plant.

9. What percentage of consumers say they
are interested in superfoods?

14. What, according to Susan Bourgoin, is the
“golden rule of food photography”?

10. True or false: Tiger nuts are a type of tuber.

15. What item is believed by archaeologists
to be the second tool invented by man?

a. Green food coloring
b. Green tea powder
c. Dried and ground kale
d. Japanese espresso

a. 14%
b. 50%
c. 75%
d. 30%

a. True
b. False

a. Cacao
b. Coffea
c. Arabica
d. Robusto

a. Add lots of photo filters
b. Never eat the food first
c. Never front-light the food
d. Take the picture outside

a. Knife
b. Spoon
c. Fork
d. Baseball bat

